Little children, it is the last time:
and as ye have heard that antichrist
shall come, even now are there many
antichrists; whereby we know that it
is the last time. (1John 2:18)
For the last few days the Lord
Jesus Christ has been speaking to me
about the antichrist spirit that has
invaded the United States. This
antichrist spirit is on a level that we
have never seen or known before.
This spirit is working through the
government and in the church.
This spirit is so deceptive that
those in the church who are yielding
to it don’t even realize it. Those in
the world have no idea this spirit is
controlling them either. Some have
spoke out about this and have been
ridiculed and laughed at. Church
ministers must arise and speak God’s
Word, boldly, about this ungodly,
demonic spirit.
Look At Other Nations
I kept hearing in my spirit, “Look
at other nations where this spirit
deceived people, took over and
brought devastation.” I began to look
back at China, Russia and Germany
and was astonished at what I learned
from history. The United States
seems to be, presently, on the same
spiritual, moral, political and
economic decline that led to the
downfall of those nations. The Lord
Jesus Christ will turn things around
as we seek Him and obey Him.

I or anyone could look at these
things and go off on a tangent and
get weird. We will stay balanced. The
truth is, there are historical, spiritual
facts that we must examine. Some
may laugh at the idea of the antichrist
spirit in our nation. I invite you to
look around at all the ungodly laws
and actions going on in our nation
today, as well as the political realm.
Lenin - Stalin - Mao - Hitler
These types of things set the
stage for Hitler in Germany, Lenin
and Stalin in Russia and Mao in
China to take over the government.
The god of this world empowered
them as they worshipped the beast
and did his bidding. I don’t have the
space to cover all the ungodly
parallels between what happened in
those nations and what is taking
place in the United States today.
The Common Denominator
The common denominator
between Germany, Russia and China
is that there was great spiritual,
moral, social, political and economic
decline. This paved the way for
Communism in Russia and China,
and Nazism in Germany.
The key point is that the church,
in those nations, lost its authority
over Satan by rejecting sound Bible
doctrine. There would have been no
Communism or Nazism if the church
had not rejected God’s way.
Ultimately, the church was at fault.

How The Devil Took Them Over
The devil worked to marginalize
the church to guarantee that no
Christian influence would be allowed
to establish governmental policy.
Teaching the Bible in schools and
prayer was banned. The Bible was
removed from the public arena. The
church compromised the Bible to
appease a sin ridden society.
Prayerfully, you see the same plot
is already occurring here in the
United States. Today, if you speak
out against laws, the Supreme Court,
the congress or the presidential
administration that pass unbiblical
polices, you are marginalized and
called a kook. Sadly, many who call
themselves Christians vote for those
following and obeying the devil.

Hitler: Saviour Of The Church
Guess what, that is the same
thing that happened in Germany as
Adolph Hitler, demon possessed,
came to power and took over the
nation. Key leaders in the church
proclaimed Adolph Hitler to be the
saviour of Germany, appointed by
God. Some Christians, even took
down pictures of Jesus Christ on
their walls and replaced them with
pictures of Hitler.
He was a demon possessed
heathen, empowered by hell, to
destroy Germany, the Jews and
thousands of other people. Millions
were swept into the devil’s diabolical
web through this demon possessed
man. Hitler, was praised by many
leaders of the church as he, slyly,
laughed at their stupidity and
deception. Let us not be deceived!

Positive Christianity
You may be shocked to discover
that Adolph Hitler is the one that
invented and encouraged positive
Christianity. The church fell right
into his trap and he deceived the
majority of the Christians in
Germany. He encouraged them to
preach a positive, feel good, message
that everything was okay. Hitler had
them preach that people shouldn’t
challenge those in authority and
submit to all governmental authority.
All was not positive because the devil
was about to take over Germany and
kill millions of people, even them.
There were ministers that refused
to agree with Positive Christianity.
Hitler had more than 6,000 of them
imprisoned or murdered because of
their refusal. The devil had the upper
hand because the majority of the
church failed to oppose the antichrist
spirit operating through Adolph
Hitler, at first. The Jewish people
were murdered and abused by the
satanic, antichrist spirit and others.
Why? Very few opposed him
when he first began to come to
power. Then, he became so powerful
that he could not be stopped. The
people were deceived by the
antichrist spirit and then Hitler
murdered most of them, empowered
by that spirit. This same spirit is at
work in the church today and many
have already been deceived by it. We
must not, and I will not compromise
the Bible for anyone, even Hitler, our
government or church leaders.

The Modern Church
Positive Christianity is the theme
of the modern church today. Its
message is the minister is not to
question anyone’s motives, sin, false
doctrine, nor confront laws,
governmental leaders or political
issues that are unbiblical. Abortion,
homosexuality, lesbianism, same sex
marriage, and premarital sex are
generally accepted as the new
modern way.
Demonic Politicians Are Voted For
Demonic politicians are eagerly
voted into office by positive
Christianity. Christian Biblical
doctrines and values are no longer
the final decision point in the voting
booth. Positive Christianity has
denied the faith that was once
delivered to the saints and no longer
obeys the Bible, the Lord Jesus
Christ or the Holy Ghost.
Ministers Can Assist Antichrist
Some ministers do not speak out
against this for fear of church
members disagreeing, and leaving
their church. A satanic spirit of fear
dominates everything they do. Paul
instructed ministers how to preach.
Preach the word; be instant in
season, out of season; reprove,
rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering
and doctrine. For the time will come
when they will not endure sound
doctrine; but after their own lusts
shall they heap to themselves
teachers, having itching ears; And
they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto
fables. (2Tim. 4:3-4)

These preachers are seduced by
the antichrist spirit (Satan) and no
longer obey the Word of God. They
are not approved by the Lord Jesus
Christ. They are actually helping
Satan advance the antichrist spirit in
the church and world. Chapters,
passages and scriptures of the Bible
are declared to not be applicable to
the Christian today. This is to comply
with the false doctrine that is being
promoted by positive Christianity.
This is exactly how Satan took
over China, Russia and Germany.
When the church becomes silent,
the devil roars like a lion. Ministers
quit speaking out against demonic
actions of people, government and in
the church. Satan had nothing to
stand in his way or stop him.

Satan Economy And Politics
In China, Russia and Germany
the way Satan took over was through
severe economic decline which
caused rebellion of the people against
the government.
In Germany, Hitler would have
never come to power if great
economic chaos had not occurred
after World War I. Germany had a
large debt from the war, so the
government printed large quantities
of money to pay its debt.
Hyperinflation occurred and money
was almost worthless. A cup of
coffee cost $5,000.00 dollars in our
currency today. People used money
to start fires with. Hitler promised to
restore the value of money and
offered a better lifestyle to people.

Hitler rose to power simply
because he promised to rebuild the
collapsing money system and put the
people back to work. The antichrist
spirit, through him, cleverly exploited
the economic crisis that led to
National Socialism. Have you heard
the phrase in our country, “Never let
a crisis go to waste.” Ungodly
politicians, most always, use a crisis
to promote their demonic agenda.
Hyperinflation
One way hyperinflation occurs is
when a government artificially
creates wealth to extend the benefits
of the state to a people in crisis, to
promote socialism. The United States
debt increases an average of
$3,870,000,000.00 (3.87 billion) per
day. The interest rate has been
artificially kept low by our present
leaders to borrow and print more
money which is devaluing the
American dollar. On March 12, 2013,
our national debt was
$16,715,995,864,407.98 (Trillions).
This means that every U.S. citizens
share of this debt is $53,137.79 plus
anything else they owe.
Satan Oversees Inflation
This inflation and debt is
overseen by Satan to cause the
downfall of our economy. Our
president and congress who promote
this debt and inflation are being used
by this antichrist spirit. I am not
saying they realize they are being
used by the devil, but they are. Satan
cannot take over unless he causes
chaos in our nation. This is caused by
the church failing to preach the Bible
and confronting these issues. Declare
the Word of God without fear.

I am not demeaning our
president, congress or the church of
Jesus Christ. I am simply pointing
out how the antichrist spirit is
working in the church and
government to bring about the
demise of our nation. It is most
importantly to encourage the saints
to pray for those in authority, and
bind this antichrist spirit who is
presently operating in our nation.
Spiritual Insight For The Church
Put on the whole armour of God,
that ye may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle
not against flesh and blood, but
against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places.
Wherefore take unto you the whole
armour of God, that ye may be able
to withstand in the evil day, and
having done all, to stand.
(Ephesians 6:11-13)
The saints are guaranteed
VICTORY as we stand in faith,
through our Lord Jesus Christ! We
are not going under and we will not
be deceived or fail. This battle is not
against human beings but against the
antichrist spirit directed by Satan.
Unknowing human beings are just
being used by this spirit. I am not
against any person, but I am
adamantly opposed to the strategies
of the devil through the name, shed
blood and power of our Lord Jesus
Christ! We simply take our stand, in
the Spirit, through prayer and
declaration of the Word of God.

The Upside Down Church
11And he gave some, apostles; and
some, prophets; and some, evangelists;
and some, pastors and teachers; 14That
we henceforth be no more children,
tossed to and fro, and carried about with
every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of
men, and cunning craftiness, whereby
they lie in wait to deceive. (Eh. 4:11,14)
A ministry office role reversal will
take place in the church because it is
upside down. Teachers and pastors are
trying to replace the apostle and
prophet and they are not anointed for
it. Every ministry office is very
important when they are in their proper
place. Apostles and prophets are
anointed to see the plots of Satan, expose
them and declare them so the church will
not be tossed about by false doctrine and
deception. The Apostle Paul is a good
example of exposing deception in his
day. Let us pray for all these ministry
offices to take their proper place in the
Spirit. We will have victory together!
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